
Wendy's Frosty Fans Can Beat the Heat with 50 Cent Frosty Treats

August 15, 2016 8:30 AM ET

DUBLIN, Ohio, Aug. 15, 2016 /PRNewswire/ --

WHAT: Wendy's® is encouraging fans to go from sweaty to sweet by cooling off with a Frosty® treat for only 50 cents.
For a limited time only, Frosty fans can take advantage of the deal and visit their local Wendy's for a cold, creamy small
Wendy's Frosty.

Made with quality ingredients like real cream and fresh milk, Wendy's Frosty treat is an American favorite that can be
enjoyed in chocolate or vanilla flavors. Or try both. Heck, they're only 50 cents!

In addition, Wendy's is teaming up with MLB.com to give fans the opportunity to watch their favorite teams for the rest
of the 2016 season with a free subscription to MLB.TV Premium, the #1 live streaming sports service. To take advantage
of this offer, fans simply need to post a selfie on their public Twitter or Instagram accounts with their Frosty treats using
the hashtag #50centFrostyMLB**. Whether you're enjoying one in the restaurant or walking outside – or if you're
dunking a spoon or a fry into it – Wendy's wants to see how you like to eat your Frosty treat.   

WHEN: For a limited time beginning Aug. 15, 2016.

WHERE: Participating Wendy's restaurants across the U.S.

**Terms and conditions for this offer can be found at mlb.com/sponsors/wendys/mlbtv.  

About The Wendy's Company

The Wendy's Company (NASDAQ: WEN) is the world's third largest quick-service hamburger restaurant chain. The
Wendy's system includes more than 6,500 restaurants in 29 countries and U.S. territories. For more information, visit
www.aboutwendys.com.
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Frank Vamos, 614-764-8477, frank.vamos@wendys.com 
Steven Coulombe, 404-879-9292, steven.coulombe@ketchum.com

Photo - http://photos.prnewswire.com/prnh/20160815/397954

To view the original version on PR Newswire, visit:http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/wendys-frosty-fans-can-
beat-the-heat-with-50-cent-frosty-treats-300313286.html

SOURCE The Wendy’s Company
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